Tiger@Ten Times
Keeping Connections!

Tuesday 16 June 2020

While we cannot meet in person we will keep connected through your team contacts
and this newsletter. If you have access to the internet keep checking the Tiger@Ten
page on the All Saints Church website www.allsaintslindfield.org
This issue: We have a triple celebration –the Queen’s Birthday, Sussex Day and surviving
12 weeks of lockdown!
Tiger@Ten birthdays: A very Happy Birthday to Dorothy Clark (19th);
Jeannie James (25th); Sonia Procter (26th) and Keith Ward (2nd July).

And Happy Birthday your Majesty!
In normal times the Queen would have been celebrating her official birthday with lots of
fanfare and pageant. But in these abnormal days there has been no Trooping the Colour and
the Queen stayed at Windsor Castle to celebrate her 94th birthday together with Prince Phillip
who has just turned 99! The occasion was marked on Saturday with a military salute inside the
castle grounds. Turn the page to Cavan’s thought for the day to celebrate her life with him!

Battle of the flowers!
Many of you are keenly watching your sunflowers grow and
telling us about their progress. But some of you are growing
different flowers that are
competing in the tall stakes.
Anne Hotten sent in a photo
of her aliums with rhubarb
(pictured left). For a short
while they were taller than
Val’s sunflower – but that has
now shot up to 4ft 2in!
The Queen is patron of the
Royal Horticultural Society
and she has shared that her favourite
flower is lily of the valley (pictured
above right) – one of the blooms in her
coronation bouquet. And the flower of
Sussex is the beautiful blue rampion (pictured
right), that you can read about in Jane’s focus
on Sussex Day. If you would like to share a
favourite flower or plant that you are growing
please send me a photo
(email diane.flint@gmail.com).

Times
Thought for the Day: The Queen’s official birthday by Cavan Wood
Since at least 1748, the monarch has had a
birthday and an official birthday. The idea
was that if the monarch were born in a bad
month for weather, then the celebration of
her life could happen when it was much
better.
The official birthday is marked by things like
trooping the colour, a 41 gun salute and an
honours’ list to reward those who have
made a contribution to British life. This year,
there will be none of these, as the Queen
has responded to the emergency caused by
the coronavirus.
In a book called “The Servant Queen and
The King she serves” which was published to
coincide with her 90th birthday, the Queen
wrote in the introduction “I have been — and
remain — very grateful to you for your prayers
and to God for his steadfast love. I have indeed
seen His faithfulness."

Mark Greene, the writer of the book,
added: "The Queen has served us all her
adult life, with amazing consistency of
character, concern for others and a clear
dependence on Christ.”
We may be denied the formal
celebration of her life, but let us
celebrate who the Queen is, a faithful
servant of God. She believes in a God
who gave her a role, a calling, a duty to
serve. It is this God who has helped her
to help others. Through the difficulties of
her life, she has been able to depend on
the rock that is the steadfast love of God.
She has lived through a period of rapid
change and yet has held fast to the God
who equips her for the task.
The God who helps the Queen is the one
that we can call upon and whose love is
sure.

Sussex Day

Today is Sussex Day and Jane Mowforth looks at its history.
The county only adopted the Sussex flag in 2011 and registered it
as the Saint Richard's flag after the county’s patron saint Richard of
Chichester. Now the county emblem, the flag originated from the
coat of arms of 14th century Knight of the shire Sir John de
Radynden. It has six gold martlets, representing the six rapes of
Sussex, traditional sub divisions of the county.
The martlet in English heraldry is a bird like a swallow without feet symbolising speed.
The flower of Sussex is the rampion, Phyteuma orbiculare, known as the Pride of Sussex
(pictured overleaf).
This beautiful blue flower is quite rare and is found growing on the South Downs.
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